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New York
A Buddhist bonze reportedly told American
members of the "Clergymen's Emergency
Committee for Vietnam” who recently visited
Vietnam * that Buddhists "hate Communism"
but would choose it in preference to war. A
Catholic spokesman stated the conviction of
Catholics that it would be disaster if Commu*
nists took over Vietnam.
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Steubenville, 0,
In a new approach to Catholic Action for
'men in the Steubenville diocese, Bishop John
K. Mussio has announced that every parish in
the diocese is to have a men’s Catholic Action
unit hinging on a parish committee of from
three to 10 men. Every man in a parish is to be
considered a man of Catholic Action, but no
organization, membership, or dues are to be
involved.

Merced, Calif.
Time Incorporated has asked the federal
court in Fresno to take jurisdiction in a |5 mil*
lion damage suit filed by five priests over an
article on abortion in Life magazine of June 4.
They deny the statements that were attributed
to them in the article.

Des Moines
Iowa Attorney General Lawrence F. Scalise
has ruled that parochial and other private
school students enrolled in shared-time classes
in public school are entitled to tax-paid rides
on public school buses. This will enable these
students to ride on such buses in this state for
the first time in 20 years.

Miami Beach
Speaking at the Red Mass offered in conjunc
tion with the annual convention of the American
Bar association. Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dough
erty of Newark said that criites of Church au
thority should do some research on the concept
of authority in the-New Testament and stressed
they would find that faith in Christ is inseparable
from faith in His divine authority.
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Cleveland
Speaking at the ednserration in St. John’s
Cathedral of Bishop Raymond J. Gallagher of
LaFayette, Ind., Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia warned • that even as "exciting
progress” is being made toward renewal,
^‘some discordant voices are raised with an air
of infallibility and with the height of presump
tion to pass judgment on the Church and on the
Ecumenical Council." He reminded that the
"Church has always been plagued with sowers
of discord and disunity.”

Ponchatoula, La.
Father John E. Edwards. S.J., a native of
Dallas, Tex., and former master of novices at
St. Charles’ college. Grand Coteau, La., has
been named Provincial Superior of the New
Orleans province, which includes 634 Jesuits in
10 Southern states.

Martyrs
Munich
Ukrainian Rite Catholics form the "Church
of One Million M artyrs,” Bishop Platon Komyljak. Apostolic Exarch for the Ukrainian Rite
Catholics in Germany, told the national conven
tion of Ukrainians in Germany.

Naples
Archdiocesan authorities are investigating
reports of a "m iracle" in which a plaster bas
relief of Pope John XXllI is leaking a sub
stance that may be blood.

London
In a new attempt to un;avel some of the
secrets of Glastonbury shrine, a team of ar
cheologists and students have begun excavat
ing at the site of the pre-Reformation abbey.
The shrine has a mysterious thorn tree that in
explicably flowers twice a year — once at
Christmas — and is reputed to be the staff St.
Joseph of Arimathea planted when he set up
the first Christian center in Britain.
i

P o p e tells w o r ld

Truth, Not Novelty,
Keeps Church Vital
Castel Gandolfo — Pope
Paul VI has said that the
Church must remain faith

ful to itself as the only true way
of remaining always modem.
He rejected the idea that the
Church could keep its perpetual
youth merely by adopting new
modes of thought. He also repu
diated the notion that the
Church must turn from its an
cient teachings and begin to
build anew.
Pope Paul told his weekly
general audience, Aug. 11. that
the Church, everlasting, always
young and fearless of the fu
ture. keeps young in two ways.
"One is that of approaching
the surrounding world, taking
on its language, customs, and
mentality, in .so far as this is
compatible with her nature and
mission.
“The other way is that of
seeking within herself the inex
haustible vitality of her own
truths, her own traditional spiri
tual wealth,” the Pope said,
adding that both ways were
complementary to each other,
but that the latter way is the
"true secret” of the Church’s
vitality.
Some, moved no doubt by a
sincere zeal, prefer the Hrst
way, the Pontiff said, so that
many attem pt to believe only
what is new is alive and
modern.
"The only living things, they
imagine, are those that can be
merged with the experience of
the present - day world.” the
Pope noted.
This breeds an instinctive
inclination to repudiate the
traditional theology and disci
pline of the past, to question
everything, "as though one
had to start building the
Church today, and remake
her doctrines, beginning not
so much from the data of
Revelation and Tradition, as
from the temporal realities
upon which contemporary life
is built.”
Pope Paul noted that new
modes of thought, new kinds of
spirituality, new customs are
put forward, claiming to infuse
our Christianity with the new
found authentic note alone com
prehensible to the people of our
times.
This process of renewal, he
added, "starts off by touching
and taking away things and
forms that have become deca
dent,” but in some cases "it
proceeds to touch things and
forms that are essential and in
tangible in the Church, to warp
truths that are beyond time,
since they are divine, for the
sake of conforming to an histori
cal exigence that deprives them
of their content and their stable
worth.”
The Church, ever-young by
remaining true to herself,
seeks "in the divine treasure
entrusted to her by Christ, the
wisdom and strength to be
present, living, and active in
the midst of men, to bring the
message of faith, charity,
and salvation to them,” he
stressed.
"Some are heard to say.” the
Pope said, "th at the Church is

Lisbon

Berlin
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l w a y s o b e y with
A
simplicity and good nature, and leave everything

else to the Lord.

Pope John XXIM In hli diary,
published es "Journal of ■ Soul"
by McOraw-HIII, New Yohe.

Pope Paul said, pointing out
that the Church, richly signifi
cant in the present day, is a
reality that has within itself a
mysterious virtue of self-regen
eration and perennial youthful
ness.

"IHAVE NEGOTfATED "PEACE FOR MILLIONS''^

American Bar Association Officer Cites
Citizens' Rights Against Criminal Attack
Miami Beach. Fla. — Lewis
F. Powell, out-going president
of the American Bar associa
tion, has placed the right of ci
tizens to be free from criminal
attack ahead of the constitution
al rights of persons accused of

Koenigstein, Germany —
Eric Mehnert, an adviser to
the United Nations European
Economic Commission, told
the ninth interndtional meet
ing of the Working Party for
Christian Renewal that there
is no need to limit the popula
tion of the world because na
ture is able to feed a great
many more people.
He said only five per cent
of the oceans’ available food
is being utilized.

Powell made the remark to
3,000 lawyers attending the as
sociation’s annual convention,
and drew thunderous applause.
In ranking the protection of
society a b o v e constitutional
safeguards when the two con
flict, Powell threw his support
behind Attorney General Nicho
las deB. Katzenbach, who has
expressed the view that the pur
pose of criminal investigation
must be law enforcement and
not equality.
H o w e v e r , Powell said,
"There must be no lessening
of this concern for the consti
tutional rights of persons ac
cused of crime. But the first
and foremost priority today
must bo a like concern for the
right of citizens to be free
from criminal moiestation of
their person and property.
"Indeed, this is perhaps our
most basic individual right. Un
less this is adequately protect
ed, society itself may become

so disorganized that in the end
all rights may be endangered,”
Powell said.
Powell also scored what he
called the role of sit-in demon
strations in creating disrespect
for law.

F r. De P a u w
A t V a tic a n
Rome — Father Gommar
A. De Pauw has held con
sultations here with Vati
can officials concerning the
C a t h o l i c Traditionalist
Movement in the United
States. The Baltimore sem
inary professor was found
er of the movement and
its spokesman until silenced
by Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore.
Father De Pauw was to
meet with Traditionalist
groups in Germany, France,
and England before return
ing to the United States. He
was expected to give fur
ther information on his trip
and its outcome upon arriv
al in New York.

At thi.s early stage, no one is sure of the answer. Here are
some views the National Register culled from the confusion
while it was still taking place.
Cardinal James Francis McIntyre, Archbishop of Los An
geles, in a statement issued during the rioting, said he was
"grieved that the splendid spirit and high moral integrity of the
Negro people in our beloved city of Los Angeies is being be
smirched by the happenings of recent days. The uprising has
seemingly been without presentation of grievances for adjudica
tion and settlement. Hence the uprising is an instigated revolt
against the rights of neighbor and the preservation of law and
order. The responsibility for the depredation has not been de
clared. Hence there is no recognized authority for negotiation
and settlem ent.”
He urged Catholics “to protest and discredit” the rioting
and "use their influence so that the seemingly unjustified dem
onstrations and violence may cease."
The Cardinal did not comment on a public statement by the
Catholics United for Racial Equality (CURE) that he should be
replaced for failure to do something in the past to prevent the
unrest and rioting.
Could he possibly have done anything?
He did all he could, said the priest who took over as admin
istrator of Ascension parish in Watts after the former pastor,
the Rev. John Coffield, “exiled” himself to Chicago because he
was not allowed to speak out on civil rights.
The priest. Father Louis F. Knight, told the "Register” Cardin
al McIntyre “has done more for the good of race relations than
anyone else.”
He called CURE’S writing to the Pope asking to have the
prelate removed a "vicious, impertinent" attack on Cardinal
McIntyre. He said CURE’S public statement contributed to the
unrest.
Father Knight, whose parish is in the eye of the racial hurri
cane but did not sustain any damage, said that even the Negro
leaders were terrified by the riots which began .'\ug. 11. He said
"the good Negro is perturbed about it and wants no part of it.
This will put Negro race relations back six to 12 months.”
He added the rioting had nothing to do with race troubles
when it began and that it had "absolutely nothing to do” with the
Cardinal’s earlier stand on civil rights. He said the Catholic
Negro community in Watts has .been "very respectful to the
Church and Cardinal here,” as evidenced by the fact that
none of the Catholic churches, schools or hospitals in the area
had been damaged. Park hospital, a public institution, was a t
tacked by a mob. National Guardsmen had to be called in to aid
police quell the rioting, arson and looting.
He said the rioting began with a gang of hoodlums and then
mushroomed and leapfrogged to other areas.
Father Mark O. Figaro, S.V.D., a Negro teacher at Verbum
Dei high school, also in the middle of the riot-tom area, said the
riot had been festering for many years and that it had been
expected for two years.
"You cannot divorce this from the racial problem.” he said.
He said there had been a lot of complacency about race prob
lems and a resentment about housing discrimination among
Negroes. The defeat of proposition 14. which dealt with fair hous
ing, was "a psychological setback for the Negroes," he added.
Better housing and better education could be an answer, he
said.
He and other priests said they did not go out into the mob to
try to pacify them on orders of the police and because it’s im
possible to reason with a mob.
Other priests said there was a definite need for more leader
ship in the field of race relations on the part of the Church in Los
Angeles.
Another priest said repeating the argument that the Negroes
are underprivileged continued until finally “they believed it”
and took unnecessary and drastic action.
One priest pointed to the disservice being done the civil
rights cause. He cited the fact that the public schools had to
temporarily stop the Head Start program, an anti-poverty mea
sure for pre-school children.
Father Knight said he was sure no Negroes from his parish
look part in the rioting and that one called him and said he was
willing to “ stay all night with me" when he learned a furniture
store across the street from .Ascension church had been looted.
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Reviewing Our U.S. History
Can Rouse Ban quo's Ghost

Tokyo

Cardinal Jaim e dc Barros Camara, Arch
bishop of Rio de Janeiro, has charged that
' the Brazilian Communist party is reorganizing
. after being put temporarily out of action by the
'revolution 16 months ago.
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(Register Special)

The Japanese secular press is finally taking
note of what the Church has been saying for
years. The Eugenic Protection law, which al
lows abortion, is not good for the nation. One
journalist, Kiyoaki Murata, warns that " it is
roughly estimated that if this trend (a reported
million abortions a year) persists, the Jap a
nese nation will disappear from the face of the
earth in 400 to 500 years.”

Rebuilds

DENVER, COLORADO

Los Angeles — What ignited the riots that brought
destruction, plunder and death to Watts, that sprawling
Negro ghetto in the “City of the Angels”?

'Negative"

Rio de Janeiro
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By Ernie Sanchez

Not Good
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National News Section

Ifs Citizens Blome
Crime, Resentment,
Christian Failure

Vatican Radio, in a commentary broadcast
in many languages, warned against "negative"
aggiornamento, which, the broadcast said. ’
"sees everything as open to discussion and fit
for change, confusing true reform with refor
mism.” This, the broadcast stressed, "is not
evolution, but revolution, a breaking away
from the Church’s traditional past."
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Hell in City of Angels

Population Lim it
S a id Unnecessary

Portuguese Prime Minister Antonio Salazar
has declared his opposition to international po
litical organizations among ' Catholics and
stressed thht "the unity of Catholics in the
world is not a federation of organizations, but
is in the existence of the actual Church they
belong to.”
Despite the possibility of harassment by
Communists, some 10,000 Polt-h Catholics be
gan a 130-mile pilgrimage from Warsaw to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa in Central
Poland. Red authorities have sought to limit
pilgrimages. Included among the pilgrims were
25 seminarians from Sts. Cyril and Methodius’
seminary in Orchard Lake, Mich., who were
spending a month in Poland.

finished, that she represents a
static phenomenon that no long
er tells us anything, or very
little.”
Those who have had the good
fortune to keep the faith react
against this sorry impression,

DENVER CATHOLIC

Th e y P ra y W h e re H undreds Died
Entrance to the convent of Carmelite nuns
recently built a t the notorious Nazi concentra
tion camp of Dachau is thmngh restored ma
chine gun watchtower No. 8. The Carmel of
the Precious Blood itself is situated above a
gravel pit of the concentration camp where

hundreds of persons suffered death. The Sis
ters have established their convent at Dachau
to make reparation for the sins of the Third
Reich. They have purposely kept their con
vent austere in architecture and nndecorated.

By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
rE MAY FIND IT instructive to re
mind ourselves that the 20th cen
tury is just about two-thirds histoty
and only one-third promise. Today in
1965 we look back over twice the span
we shall ever see again these hundred
years, even granted length of days and
reasonable awareness of what is going
on. The dawn of the century is much
more distant in time than its dusk,
though for those of us who saw the
light of day during its first decade this
seems like sheerest moonshine. It is
time we tried to put our American
Catholic memory in some sort of or
der. .

In common with the nation which
had proved so generous a matrix for
her growth and development, the
Church in America welcomed the 2l)th
century with enthusiastic confidence.
Pope Leo XIII had proclaimed 1900 a
Year of Jubilee, an action which was
hailed here as a happy augury for the
new era: “Annuit coeptls: Novus ordo
secloriim.” There was much for which
the Church in this country could feel a
proper gratitude. She had ridden out
the latest storm of bigotry, the APA
movement, which had threatened dur
ing the closing years of the old century,
and she had been sensibly exonerated
(Turn to Page 2)

Catholic-Lutheran
Patriarchate Asked
By German Prelate
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of fostering a crypto-heresy called
“Americanism/* which was chiefly a
figment of an overwrought French
conservative mentality. She could feci
pride in the achievement of the eleven
decades of her corporate life in the
new Kepublic, ever since Bishop CarrolTs consecration at Lulworth, and
she was conscious of those unique
values she alone could contribute to
America’s spiritual maturity.
THERE WAS HARDLY a shadow
of doubt in the minds of her more ebul
lient spokesmen, men like Archbishop
John Ireland, Bishop Denis O’Connell,
or Father Cavanaugh of Notre Dame,
that the Church in America was already an integrated element of the national life; Esto I’crpetua! fell as easily
from their lips as the consecrated
phrases of the liturgy. It may have
been that their patriotism was a trifle
self-conscious, a shade too assertive
and chauvinistic, but of this they were
not willingly aware. Their ambition
was the complete Americanization of
the entire Catholic body, a goal which
they insi.sted was In full harmony with
the preservation of the essential Catho
lic .spirit. In rare moments of candor
they might have admitted that a good
deal remained to be done before the
nine million Catholics in America
could be reckoned as nine million
American Catholics, but in the spirit of
the aged Pope l^o, who had breathed
fresh courage into the Church on the
threshold of the new age, they were
emphatic that it could easily be done.

Sj

ed themselves actively benevolent and
well-disposed toward Catholic partici
pation in the various phases of national
life. This did not, it is true, entail a will
ingness to entrust a Catholic with the
symbolic highest office in the land, nor
would it for almost 60 years, but it did
demonstrate the emergence of kindlier
feeling between the two major groups.
America was Protestant in 1900; she
had not radically changed her complex
ion by 1960, unless it be that her evan
gelicalism was showing the tincture of
secularism. But Catholics were ac
cepted and the Church was free to
make her bid for spiritual ascendency.
In contrast with the bitter experience of
the Church in many of the nations his
torically classified as Catholic, during
this same era, the arrangement seemed
to indicate the superlative value of com
petitive zeal.
THE CATHOLIC BODY in 1900 was
still dominantly made up of foreignborn and their children. Sixty years
later the proportion of Catholics not
native to the soil had shrunk to a minor
ity of dwindling importance. The immi
gration laws of the 1920s explain this
only in part, for the fact is that a
strongly Catholic influx had practically
cea.scd some years prior to the first
World War. With the exception of .some
Latin American importations, West and
South, little fresh Catholic blood flowed
into the country after 1914. But the first
decade of the century saw the arrival
of millions of European Latins and
Slavs. As the.se came to join their com
patriots already settled in the great
urban areas, they exacerbated the prob
lem of a.ssimiration confronting the
American Church.

This new |I.S million Cathedral in Gaiway, Ireland, *8
built on u spot where a Jail formerly stood. Cardinal Richard
Cushlni; of Boston went to Ireland as Papal Legate to bless
the n»'w edifice. Cardinal William Conway of Armagh, Ireland,
said the .Mass on this occasion. Cardinal Cushing also blessed
the John F. Kennedy square, formerly Eyre Square but re 
named by the Galway borough council.

Cathedral Called
Truth's Last Haven

“Today, in this free land,
Galway, Ireland — Cathe
drals arc built "to declare be the erection of this Cathedral
gives
promise of that future
fore men the mighty things of
d a y when those a n c i e n t
God.”
churches of Christendom, now
These were the words of in silence and darkness, will
Cardinal Richard Cushing of echo again to the voices of
Roston when he officiated at their Bishops and the songs of
dedication cercmonie.s of the faithful h e a r t s , ” Cardinal
Galway Cathedral.
Cushing said.
"A Cathedral is both a fact
and a symbol — a sacred fact
and an irresistible symbol,
the Boston Archbishop told a
congregation that included
Ireland’s i*rcsidcnt Eamon dc
Valera,
numerous govern
ment representatives,
and
high ranking Churchmen from ! Bogota, Colombia — The acti-iolcnce and widespread unemmany parts of the world.
’vities of a young Colombian lai- ployment.
"The presence of the Bishop cized priest who advocates rcv-{ He believes the ruling class
among his people is a symbol olution have spread alarm j will never act against its own
of an apostolic presence, for among those holding power, the interests and peacefully adopt
here sits a successor of the 12 group against which the priest what he regards as necessary i
sent by the TyOrd Himself. It is is directing his efforts.
policies, such as land, tax and
a sign of Christ’s own pres j They have been c.spccially housing reform, and nationali-j
ence in each generation and alarmed by the priest's expres-' zation of health facilities.
I
an expression of our fidelity jsion of “ complete accord” with' Cardinal Luis Concha of Bo-j
to Him,” the Cardinal said.
jCommunist proposals for a gota has sharply reproved
“ This very spot on which .united front to “demolish” the Torres, accu.sing him of depart-!
we preach today was blessed {country’s present social o rd e r/n g from Church teachings. At!
with the (ears and blood of I and power structure, with whirh Torres’ own request, he has
(hose who gave up every
priestly duties, including the obearthly possession to keep league.
The prie.st is Camllo Torres ligation to wear the cassock,
their ancient faith, uhen an
alien tyranny expropriated i Restrepo, 36. who sees revolu-| Meanwhile, the Colombian
(heir lands, ('athedrals are Ition as the only way to over-1 Bishops issued a joint statement
.............
built not only of
iterl ......
and {throw Colombia’s small wealthy calling for “ h''••^e^ changes
stone, (hey rise out of the sufclass and end this South.are necessary so that all memfering and sacrifice of a American nation’s economic hers of society might acquire a
Christian people and this edi
social crUis marked by vi- just share of material goods.”
flee Is no exception.
“ Ireland is still, and. please
God. will ever he one of those
place.s where men can gladly
dream and freely accomplish
the building of a Cathedral,”
Cardinal Cushing (old the coni.agos. Nigeria — The Fdura- more than 2.000 Catholic primaryl
grogalion.
“ But for whole decades now tinn minister of the K aitrm Re --hools in the region, with a,
an iron tyranny has descend |ginnal government in Nigeria. roH call of StK.ZSJ
Kernel of Ihe problem, as exed on more and more peoples, iS.K. Imnke. has announced in a
on some who once built the television intenlew that his pressed In the Catholic Hishops'
great Cathetirals that stand as government intends to sot up lo- tetter to the minister, is not the
eloquent witnesses to a faith cal education boards to take erection of school boards, hut
that cannot be exterminated. over control of the region's ph- the minister's assumption that
"In the land.s of the 'Church mary schools from volunlary|he may brush aside their legal
of Silence’ — Poland, for ex agencies and other school pro- rights as school proprietors,
I vest them in the school hoards.
ample — it is in the Cathedral prietors.
He claimed this policy has! and reduce the Bishops to the
pulpit that a fatherly shep
herd speaks the last words of been recommended by the na-j status of mere nominal proprietnith, and the last public men tional joint negotiating cotimdl, tors
set up after the Nigerian Union ^ In a memorandum last Jan-i
tion of God’s name is heard.
of Teachers (NLT) nation-wide uar>*. ignored by the minister.!
.strike last September.
they insisted that the composi-'
! One Catholic educator from ^tion of the school board.s be
N e w Fafima
'each of the Eastern, .Northern.!worked out in negotiations be-i
C ha p el Blessed
and Western districts is on the i tween themselves and the:
council. There are goverrwnent.
Fatima, Portugal — Mem- ’20-member
j
bers of the Blue Army of Our ,
Lady participated in the
blessing of the New Latin
Chap<*l of the Sacred Hearts
here on the Feast of the Im.
maculate Heart of Mary. The . Panama City — Panam a founder of the Family Rosary
new chapel will hold a little nians showed a great unity In Crusade, .\rrhbishop Tomas
more than 100 persons. It was { prayer when more than 206.- A. Clavel of Panama said
erected near the Blue Army i 000 participated in a Family "the foreign press has often
Byzantine church built here ! Rosary Crusade at the Plaza rialmed Panamanians are a
two years ago.
| CInco de Mayo here. The huge divided people, but today they
crowd was said to be the have clearly demonstrated to
largest rally e \e r held in Pan the world that Panamanians
amanian history.
want peace and tranquility in
The throng hailed the fea their homes and their coun
tured speaker, fa th e r Patrick try.” Other Rosary rallies
Peyton, C.S.C., director and drew some 50.000.

I Actions Spread Alarm

I

Nigeria Bishops Challenge
Schools Takeover Scheme i

2 0 0 ,000 a t P a n a m a R a lly
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Nuns Pray Where Thousands Died
By Reinhotd I,ehmann
INCWC N«w«

Munich, Germany — An
austerity aa atnrk as the gal
lows over which it stands
marks the Carmelite convent
situatsd in the former N au
Dachau conccutratioa camp.
Even the chapel of the con
vent is severe in appearance,
because the Sisters believe
that an ornate church built
over (he "blood ditch” where
thousands of prisoners were
shot to death would be inap
propriate. But the Sisters
themselves are Joyful, for
their presence m Dachau is
an answer to a long-felt need.
For o \e r a year. Carmelite
Superior Sister Maria Therese
petitioned Cardinal Joseph
Frings of Cologne to allow her
lo take five Sisters from
the Carmelite convent in Poel-

1 3 th M a ria n Wmmk
Stockbridge. Mass. — The
12th annual Marian Week of
special prayers for world
peace will end here Aug. 22 at
the monastery of the Marian
Fathers. T h j week has been
observed annually since Pope
Pius X ll proclaimed the Ma
rian Year In 19S4.
Page 2, Sec. 2

chen and establish a convent
in Dachau. It teemed to Ihe
Sisters an ideal location for a
place of atonement.
Wtien Cardinal Frings gave
his consent and Cardlnat Ju 
lius Doepfner of Munich said
he would welcome the Sisters,
the move was made. Several
months have passed since Sis
ter Maria Therese and the
first nuns came, and 20 Sis
ters now live in the Dachau
Carmel.
The entrance to the convent
is through machine-gun tower
no. 8. a constant reminder to
the occupants of what went on
here Just two decades ago.
The Nazis erected the Oachau camp for prisoners of
various kinds — Jews, Rus
sians. and those Protestant
and Catholic clergymen who
had the courage to resist
them.
When the new convent was
blessed a few months ago. It
was former Dachau prisoner
No. 26680. now Auxiliary Bish
op Johannes Neuhaeusler of
Munich, who officiated.
So much Interest has been
taken in the Carmel that the
Sisters have not lacked any
thing. Farm ers bring them

milk. eggs, and vegetables.
l..ocal buklnessmcn have been
generous with their help.
Sizeable contributions have
come from countries other
than Germany.
Not th»l the Carmel’s needs
are great: A normal day’s fare
of milk, soup, broad, potatoes,
and vegetables sustains the
Sisters through a day that in
cludes five hours of manual
labor and seven hours of
silent prayer.
The Sisters here work and
pray in quiet joy. Guests are
welcome, and many come.
Some are former prisoners
who cannot sleep, who still
hear the barking of watch
dogs, and the cries of tor
tured prisoners.
They come to a very different Dachau now, and they relish the silence of It.
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M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Do any of us suddenly become wicked or evil, or pass
over o clear and marked line of virtue into declared vice
ond corruption? A tinted and shaded middle course sepa-<
rates these two extremes. There is something uncertain on
the confines of the two empires which must first be passed
through, and which renders the change easy and imper
ceptible. Not only tn political but in social activity as well,
'there is a kind of "no man's
land" between goodness
and wickedness. O ne does
not go to bed one night a
saint ond wake up in themorning as a devil. Be
tween the realms of black
and white there is the grey
confusion of a barely per
ceptible decline. Samson,
after many morol lapses,
was unconscious that his
strength was lost.
Moral d e e i i n e
often
brings with it mental inde*
cisien. This Is illustrated in
the history of the Israelites
at the time they were led
by that great prophetess,
Deberoh. Barak, though he
was a greet soldier, refused
to lead his 10,000 menogoinst the enemy unless Deborah went with him fo vic
tory. But ti;ere was one town, Meroz, which hung back and
refuted to fight. Hidden a w a y in a safe valley, it ignored
patriotic doty even in time of danger. The Angel of the
Lord pronounced a curse upon that village which had neg
lected its duty: “ Curse ye the land of Meroz. Cursed the in
habitants thereof because they have not come to the help
of the Lord, to help His most valiant men.” M eroz was
neither traitor or spy, nor did it eld the fee. It did not
quickly poss from light to darkness, but rather if slowly
took a position in which it was neither on this side or that.
It did nothing. And for that reason it will always appear
as a shirker. Vice sometimes conquers because the virtuous
are inactive. In the life of every character there is an hour
of crucial testing, when the line is crossed without a n y great
fanfare or open decision, but where the hidden state of the
soul remoins manifest.
Many lose their peace of soul on earth and their soul
for eternity, not just because of the evil they hove done,
but also because of the good they have left undone. A man
w ho is poisoned may have the antidote alongside of his
bed but. If he neglects to take it, he perishes. The muscles
unused stiffen,- the talents unused are token away,- flight
from battle turns into defeat. Self-indulgent indolence
mokes one indifferent to duty and eventually prepares for
that slow descent Into the region of the darkened spirit.
Nations and persons do not become reprobates and de
linquents all at once. The process of decoy is usually grad
ual and proceeds from one lost opportunity to another,
until the fate is sealed,and the doom goes forth. “ Curse ye
Meroz.” Could this be the reason that the Last Judgm ent is
pictured In Scripture as sudden and without warning— be
cause there had been so m any little twinges of conscience
ignored, that a great warning would not change them any
more than it did the multitudes at the time of the Flood?
There may be a profound spiritual therapeutic in the
nightly examination of conscience: It enables us to take two
steps backward for the one w e stepped forward to the
abyss.

GOD LOVE YOU to Anon, for the gift of a gold medal
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Washington ~ A $1 million
Ford Foundation grant to es
tablish an Institute for Crim
inal Law and Procedure has
been awarded to GeorgeUiun
university here. The Institute
is designed to improve the ad
ministration ot Justice in crim
inal cases.

Defense of Chrisfianify
Where Plan fed Asked

! Priest's Revolutionary

There is a tendency to Identify this
will to assimilation with a handful of
Irish and German American Catho
clerical leaders; it should be resisted, lics, the main body of whom was mov
flreatly as were Cardinal (libbons. ing into the second or third generation
Archbishops Keane and Riordan, Bishop of (he national experience, exhibited a
John J.ancnsler Spalding, and other characteristic tendency to label the
kindred champions of the ideal pre later-comers as “foreigners’* reserving
pared to Illustrate its practicality, its for thcm.selves identity with the native
success was due primarily to the fact stocks. Out of this, no less than out of
that It was shared by ever-increasing the inevitable racial and cultural con
numbers of the clergy and the laity. flicts with (he heirs and assigns of NaThe astonishing growth of the Catholic tivisni, rose difficulties of adjustment
population was itself a spur to assimi and understanding which have not been
lation. The contrast between the piti fully resolved even yet. Catholic groups
able persecuted minority of the Natfvtst in America have rarely shown any en
days and the impressive corporate thusiasm for achieving integration in
strength of the Church In 1900 (though unison; they have preferred to seek out
principally concentrated In the great their American saWatlon with little or
cities), lent assurance to the claim no reference to the existence of their
that she was here to stay and that her co-rcligionlsts of other heritages. It
purpose was to adapt herself to every may well be, however, that this has
thing in American life which was not been a factor in allaving suspicion of
incompatible with her unique truth and any drive to Catholicize the nation by
her divine commission to safeguard force, as it reveals a political ineptitude
morals. It seemed that there was very strangely comporting with any deeplaid Catholic plot to subvert (he Consti
little.
tution.
A NATIVE CLERGY, not yet dom
THERE WERE, of course, areas of
inant. wn.s already influential; it would
furni.sh the bulk of the episcopate In suspicion and distrust at the beginning
of
the
and it would be unrealthe coming decades. Older elements of istic tocentury,
say that they have disappeared
Catholic immigration were slowly today. The
trend of the post-Civil War
mounting the rungs of wealth, and so
Immigration to the cities re
gaining leisure and an interest in the Catholic
mained
constant.
Archbishop Hughes,
more honorable aspects of public .ser for better or for worse,
won his argu
vice. The more recent arrivals. Latin ment from beyond the tomb, most of his
and Slavic, if not yet articulate, gave Iri.sh stayed on in the great urban com
promise of a ready will to share unre munities. Protests of older American
servedly In this assimilation.
elements against alleged bossism and
corruption in the cities undoubtedly hacl
How, as the new century got under a cutting edge for the Catholic masses,
way, the nation as a whoie applauded but on the whole, as the century ad
this Catholic aspiration is a powerful vanced, the nation accepted Catholic
tribute to the favorite American habit assimilation with good humor and good
of tolerance. It is sometimes hinted that will. It was not a painful or a bitter ex
it was rather Ihe deadening force of in perience.
difference than the more attractive vir
tue of altruism which led the nation,
Something to remember, this, some
Protestant in tradition and sympathy, thing to think about, even a little furi
to place so few obstacles in the path of ously. Our memories, unfortunately,
the Catholic minority. But the sugges can be woefully short. For what Is our
tion Ignores the conspicuous fact that history is the present anguish of others.
the bulk of American Protestants prov Do we sometimes see Bnnquo’s ghost?
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C a thedral C a rd in a l Cushing Blessed

Nurenberg, Germany — Arch- Meanwhile Protestant Bishop on the issues which separate us
bi.shop Andreas Rohracber of Gerhard May of Vienna ques from Catholics." Among the
Salzburg has proposed estab tioned the value of such a move issues mentioned by Bishop
lishment of an "Evangelical for Protestants and added that May were Papal prim acy and
(Lutheran) - Catholic patriarch Protestants would not be inter infallibility, the hierarchical
ate” by which the Lutheran ested in the e.stabii.shment of structure of t h e C a t h o l i c
Church would be accepted as a such a patriarchate “unless we Church, and Catholic teaching
separate branch of the Catholic could come to basic agreement on the Mass.
^
Church.
In an interview published in B y m issionary e x p o rt
the Catholic journal, Der Feuer
relter, the Archbishop said
there are precedents for such
an arrangement.
individual
patriarchates
were founded to assist the reun
ion of several Oriental Rite
I churches with Rome. There is
Burgos, Spain — Father Jean tion of the Church is essential to
no reason why something simi
catholicity.
Ilar cannot be worked out for Danielou, S.J., a member of the her
Vatican
Secretariat for Non- “ Conversion to Christ need
the Lutherans.” he said.
not
be a betrayal of one’s own
Christians
and
dean
of
the
P
as
The Archbishop noted certain
he added. For that
requirements would have to be toral Institute of Paris, believes patrimony,”
reason,
at Bombay the Pope
it
is
necessary
to
maintain
the
met before such a patriarchate
himself
exhorted
the Indian
could be .set up. Agreement Christian faith wherever it has
people to remain faithful to
would have to be reached on been implanted.
traditions, he said.
“ foundations of the faith” and “ Christianity is a capital in their
In another talk on “ Catholi
on existence of a validly conse vestment which has cost centu cism
and Christianity.” Father
crated Hierarchy. Once this was ries to obtain and which would Danielou
said that there must
done, he observed, the path cost centuries to regain,” he de
be
an
African, Asian, or other
clared
while
speaking
at
the
would be clear for Lutheranism
Christianity,
just as there is a
18th
Missiology
Week
here.
to be a juridically established
Speaking on “The Dialogue ofj Western one.
branch of the Catholic Church.
But,
he
concluded,
if Christia
the Church and the Colloquy of
Religions in Bombay,” he em  nity is to include all the cultures
phasized the recognition that of the world, all the more
the Church accords to the va- reason must Christianity be de
I rtous cultures which are Christi fended where it exists in the
anized and said that this posi West.

Send us your old gold and jewelry— the bracelet o r ring
you no longer wear, last year's golci eyeglass frames, the
cuff links you never liked anyw ay. We will resell them and
use the money to aid the Missions. Your semi-precious
stones will be winning precious souls for Christ. O u r ad
dress: The Society for the Propogotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheer), National Director of tho So
ciety for the Propagation of tho '’^■rt), 366 Fifth Avonuo^
N e w York, N . Y . lOOOK
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Pope Paul Hailed for Stand
Without W aver Against Reds
New York City — Pope hortations. We have a Pope who tages. We have Pope Paul VI. York Times building, was held
Paul Vi’s encyclical Eccle- is issuing one attack after an We have Ecclesiam Suam. Let jointly by the Oriel Society and
siam Suam contains “no other on the diabolical nature of us begin acting as though we .the .\postoUc Laymen’s league

te us
the
shop
and
hical
11 i c
:bing

Nuns Saved From Jail as Negroes Pay Fines

al to

Six Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul sit in front
row of a Chicago courtroom as they are convicted of blocking
traffic during a ci\il rights demonstration and fined $25 each,
plus costs. Unable to pay because of their poverty vows, the

aeed
own
that
^ope
dian
to

nuns were ordered to serve out the fires in the Chicago House
of Correction at the rate of $1 a day. They were saved from
jail, however, when two Negro lawyers, who had no connec
tion in the case, paid the fines to free the Sisters.
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holither
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is a

compromise” or “neutraliza
tion” of attitude toward Com
munism, Robert Morris, former
chief counsel for the Senate in
ternal security sub-committee,
said here.
Speaking at a sympo.sium on
Ecclesiam Suam, Morris said
there is a problem of “neutrali
zation of attitude toward Com
munism on the part of certain
forces which should be our bul
warks — education, business,
government, even certain indi
vidual clergy and laymen in our
Church.”
Morris continued: “ We have
Pope who is coming out alI most daily with tremendous ex

Communism. We should be have these advantages.”
!to mark the first anniversary
reading ~ and using — Eccles The symposium, in the New of Ecclesiam Suam.
iam Suam.
“There are great blessings on
our side,” he noted, “but there
is no implementation of those
blessings. We are not using the
good things to advantage. We
are not giving the forces of
good any leadership. You should
be feeling not defeatism but as
pirations of victory.”
Morris called for a new
front, a new approach, and a
dedicated following. “The Com
munists don’t compromise and
as a result have sustained vic
tory after victory. There is no
reason why we cannot do the
same. We have many advan-

Clothing and Com m odities

American Catholics
Aid Chinese Refugees

No Timetable for Ecumenism

stia*
jres
lore
dethe

I
1

Hong Kong — (NC) — Aid Relief Services through the Ref
from American Catholics 'con ugee Migration unit of the
tinues to help thousands of dis American consulate general in
Kong include:
Toronto, Canada — Cardinal Jews and other non-Chrlslian Eagles. “ Neither does it have
“We niu.st begin seriously to tressed Chinese refugee fami Hong
A $430,000 addition to the MaFrancis Spellman, .speaking be peoples, the Constitution of the any slightest guarantee of im listen, candidly to learn and lies in this city, which is boom
Si.sters’ ho.spital in the
fore the annual convention din Church in the Modem World — munity from setbacks.”
sympathetically to understand ing to the visitor’s eye butjryknoll
ner of the Fraternal Order of all these momentous subjects The move toward Christian the different views of our whose prosperity is built on thickly populated refugee cen
long working hours, low wages, ter of Wong Tai Sin; the hos
Eagles, predicted the final ses should and will contribute im unity will not be an easy one, friends and brothers.”
no social security, and over pital’s outpatient department
sion of Vatican 11 will result in mensely to the spirit and prac according to the Archbishop of
“ I am convinced,” he said,
took care of 75.000 persons dur
the promulgation of “ important tice of ecumenism,” he said.
New York. “ There are undoubt “ that ecumenism is a spirit crowded housing.
The aid takes these forms: ing 1964, and another 3,500
declarations” that will “ fulfill Cardinal Spellman devoted edly innumerable questions of
Close C a ll fo r S iste r
and implement” the decree on much of his talk to the ecumeni policy and procedure — some and a movement thoroughly More food for undernourished entered it for medical and sur
gical treatment.
ecumenism.
cal movement.
foreseeable, others not — which harmonious with the ideals of children, more medical aid for A $150,000 training school and
Sister Mar>' Urban points to a hole made In her veil by a
the
sick
poor,
more
vocational
“The declaration on Religious
“ Ecumenism has no precise each church and even each be our nations: that our country
Liberty, the Declaration on the t i m e t a b I e,” he told the liever will have to face in the men have much to contribute training for the unskilled, and residence for homeless girls bullet fired at her outside Mercy hospital in Denver. The as
more counseling and emergen operated by the Good Shepherd sailant. who claims a divine mandate to kill all Catholics,
days and years ahead.”
to It and can richly profit cy care for new refugees from Sisters. The Sisters are the only came within inches of starting his campaign successfully with
All Christians, he said, must
Arch
group in Hong Kong working in this Sister of .Mercy. Sister Mary Urban, a member of the
from
it.”
the Red-ruled mainland.
“ begin the most serious efforts
this field of moral and physical
to fulfill all the implications of “ I feel confident.” he told the During the year that ended in rehabilitation. They set up their Omaha Province of the Sisters of Mercy, is spending the sum
that life of brotherly love which Eagles, “ that in the years to June financial aid totalling first home in Kowloon after mer at Mercy hospital. She is a graduate of the hospital's
$733,000
and
21.3
million
pounds
our faith in God demands."
being expelled from Shanghai school of nursing and has been in hospital work all her reli
“ We m ust begin to beg the come each of you will cherish of U.S. surplus commodities by the Communists.
gious life.
pardon of other believers for and foster the spirit of the were channeled through Catho A $75,000 maternity and child
our offenses against them and ecumenical movement — for lic Relief Services — National welfare center at Fanling, less
.Japanese U ro th er
VOCATIONS - MEN
Baton Rouge, La. — Arch who would respect the wall of to forgive fully from our hearts the glory of God, for streng Catholic Welfare Conference.
than half a mile from the Red
Alfred. Me. — Brother Joseph
bishop John P. Cody was segregation that has prevailed those who have trespassed thening the bonds of our broth
China
border,
to
be
operated
by
Ishigami, 29. of Osaka, Japan, nHoly
lauded here by the Governor of between the Negro and “re against us.” Cardinal Spellman erhood, and ultimately for the FIVE OF THE projects to be
a i y Cross Brothers
“
Serve God In
became the first professed
Louisiana as a “ man who didn’t spectable White citizens.’
peace and happiness of all men completed and opened this year the Columban Sisters.
said.
. Teectilnfl
• MIsslont
Brother in the Congregation of
with aid secured by Catholic
hide from the truth.”
everywhere.”
I Social Worfc • Guidance
A $33,000 FISHERMEN’S cot- the Brothers of Christian In
I Trades
• Accounting
Speaking at a testimonial din
F or information and
;
tage
project
with
69
units
at
Sai
struction. lie was among eight
ner for the prelate. Gov. John
literature write:
Kung. to replace fi.shermen’s young men who made their
McKeithen declared that when
Brother Bartel, C.S.C.
Box-7
Isampan homes on the beach vows Aug. 22 at Mt. Assumption
Archbishop Cody came to New
SI. E dw a rd 's U n ivtrs lly
that had to be moved to make institute, Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Orleans in 1961 he faced alter
Austin, Texas 7B704
room for a new highway.
natives.
A
$12,000
social
center
in
the
“ He could ignore or he could
newly developed Mt. Davis area
act,” McKeithen said. “ He
could .shut up or he could ac Camden. N.J. — Father Leo where did they send me? Bor Fresno, Calif. — Five of the verts brought into a parish of Hong Kong, to be run by the
seven lay theologians taking would increase the income and Chinese Sisters of the Imm acu
neo.”
cept. He did not take the easy pold Van Rooyen, M.H.M.,
missionary to Borneo, said here He h as had to learn six native part in a program designed to offset the salary of the lay theo late H eart of Mary, a group
way.”
logian, whose job is to direct a that was expelled by the Reds
Archbishop Cody, who is to be The United States must defend languages since his arrival in serve parishes through the use lay
inquiry forum. But one of from the Kongmoon area on the
Vietnam
against Communism. Saraw ak in 1947. “1 know three of salaried, well-trained laymen
installed as Archbishop of Chi
the two parishes where Randol mainland.
cago in Chicago, Aug. 24, Father Leopold said his su languages well,” he said, “ and I have left the program.
was
working — Our Lady of
directed the racial integration perior, Bishop J a n Vos of Kuch have a working knowledge of The latest to leave is George Victory
— could not afford to P a rt of the U.S. surplus com
of Catholic schools in New Or ing, Sarawak, on the Island of the o thers.”
Randol, one of the most publi renew his contract.
modities
channeled through
leans and was involved in sev Borneo, in a recent letter re
cized of the seven initial grad
Catholic Relief Services here
eral attempts to pacify racially marked he could not understand
uates of the University of San M o n s i g n o r Thomas Mc was converted into 10.5 million
tense situations.
Francisco’s Institute of Lay Govern, the pastor, praised pounds of noodles for direct dis
why there was not greater sup
“ Many men have succumbed port for President Johnson’s
Theology. He will return to his Randol’s work highly, saying it tribution to families and chil T H E H O L Y F A TH E R ’S M I S S I O N AI D T O T H E O R I E N T A L C H U R C H
to the tranquility of such an of stand in Vietnam, “ especially in
former newspaper job.
in school. The rest was
added to the apostolic spirit of dren
fice,” the Governor declared, his own country.”
turned over in bulk to charit
High in the hills 18 miles south of Trichur in
Randol converted or brought the whole parish.
but Archbishop Cody “ made his Bishop Vos thought all South
able
agencies.
southern India* Catholics hear Mass at the risk
back to the sacroments 354 per
dominion where there were men east Asia would be lost to Com
“ But there just wasn’t enough An unusual gift received here
of their lives, “ t worry especially about the
sons in four years.
in need and souls in want.”
children,'* Father Anthony Chereath says. “ If
money to pay him a living during the past year was a ship
munism if the United States
Although he did not survive in wage. And you couldn’t ask him ment of 10 van-loads of foam
Accolades were paid to the were to give up in Vietnam
the roof on this church collapses, they will be
Santa Cruz, Calif. — Brother the program, Randol believes to spend so many hours, day m attresses from an American
prelate by state leaders in reli Father Leopold said.
YOU killed or maimed for life.” . . . Yet Sunday after
John Samaha, S.M., who re the use of trained laymen to ex and night, away from his family donor. It gave hundreds of men
gion, business, and government.
CAN Sunday in Kana-ka-ma!a the old church vibrates
COUNT with the hymns and prayers of penniless people
This was in marked contrast to The recent arrival of Austra turned to the Marianist novi plain the Church will survive and not pay him a living wage,” and women the unexpected lux
ON desperately in need of God. You'll never forget
a group calling itself “ Parents lian and New Zealand troops in tiate here after spending two and spread. However, he said, he said.
ury of restful sleep.
THEIR the fervor of the children. . . . Like to help?
and Friends of Catholic Chil Borneo, across the South China years in Lebanon as a teacher, one of the original points of the
PRAYERS Since Father Anthony and his people will do all
dren” which had set up tele sea from Vietnam, probably in believes Vatican Council appro program ’s founder. Father Eu
the work themselves, they need oniy $1,925
phone recordings here attacking dicates growing concern or val of the declaration on the gene Zimmers, S.J., has failed Je su it Ih e e le gio n
(for lumber, nails, cement, etc.). TTie little
the Archbishop for his policies their part, the Bishop added.
Jews will injure the Church in the test.
church* restored and enlarged, will be a wonder
This
was
the
theory
that
con
and calling for a new prelate
“If Southeast Asia goes, it fol the N ear and Middle East.
ful memorial to your loved ones.. . . Write Kanalows that A ustralia and New Brother Samaha predicted
ka-mala in the coupon below, and send some
would be next,” Father great deal of disturbance” and
thing a t least ($100, $75. $50, $25, $10, $3. $1)
C e m m iffe e O k a y s Zealand
Leopold declared.
right now. People who risk their lives to hear
said “the Church has already
F a m ily P la n n in g
Mass win pray for you always.
Father Leopold, who is tour experienced some taste of the
obstacles
that
would
be
thrown
ing
the
U.S.
to
obtain
assistance
Washington — A Senate
Albany,
N.Y.
—
The
starting
secular
daily
work
—
whether
it
committee has approved a and vocations for the Mill Hill in her p ath .”
They say a leaky faucet can waste up to 24
point for a theology of work is be mathematics or art or bus
proposal that in effect would Fathers, said he is anxious to This w as in reference to
gallons of water a day. In the Holy Land (where
found in S t Paul, a Jesuit theo driving or serving as a con
grant official sanction to birth return to the rugged wilderness newspaper attacks and demonwomen still carry tins of water on their heads)
gressman
—
confident
that
if
logian
told
the
Catholic
Art
as
.strations against Catholics at
control projects already ap of Borneo.
that's 24 trips to the village well. . . . Your
LEAKY
sociation convention here.
any work has genuine value
FAUCETS pocket or purse can be a leaky faucet, too. Why
proved and under way by the
He said he hopes to build a the end of the third Council ses
towards
human
culture
and
ci
The Rev. Donald W. Reck,
not “piggy bank” your pennies, nickels, dimes,
Office of Economic Opportu clinic and m aternity home, be sion.
S.J., of St. M ary’s college, Je  vilization it also has value in
each night—and send them to us once a month
nity.
cause infant mortality is “ shock Brother Samaha felt that in
suit seminary in Kansas, told the supernatural plan of God
as a “Stringless Gift”? The Holy Father wiil
The Senate Labor and Pub ing.”
the tense N ear East, where
convention delegates that St. for the human race.”
use them where they're needed most.
lic Welfare committee ap
His parish, St. Plechelm, is Arabs and Israelis stand poised
Paul teaches that “ all material Noting that human work and
proved an amendment to the roughly the size of his native to fight, both sides would mis
civilization
can
be
“formative
reality somehow shares in the
Economic Opportunity Act Holland, and he shares it with use the Council statement,
HUNGRY The haunting eyes of hungry children follow you
redemptive plan of God and of man and productive of a so
which includes specific au an Irish priest. It includes 14 which is intended to stress that
C H IL M E N in the Holy Land. “We are refugees,” they say.
strains toward the day when all ciety which has great human,
thorization for birth control out-stations accessible only by Jews as a people cannot be held
a n d consequently Christian,
IN “We can become grown-ups you'll be proud of.”
things
will
be
freed
from
the
projects. It was sponsored by dugout canoe and “ anywhere responsible for the death of
TH E . . . $500 will provide a three-room home for a
disruption of the present order possibilities,” he asked:
Sen. Joseph Clark of Pennsyl from 10 hours to 10 days of pad Christ nor should they be re 
refugee family; $50, a sewing-machine for a
HOLY U N O
But is it not possible, even
and
united
in
the
cosmic
vania.
garded as a rejected or deicide
girls* school; $10 feeds a family for a month.
necessary, given the grace
dling.”
Christ.”
An OEO spokesman said
people.
Please help.
framework
which
we
find
ex
While the distinction between
Father Leopold had mastered
that of the 400 community ac
The Eastern Rite Hierarchy
the sacred and the profane is a pressed in Sacred Scripture, in
tion programs now underway, German, French, and English and the laity, Catholic and Or
□ $2—Buys a blanket for an Infant.
real one, said Father Reck, nev St, Paul particularly, to see the
supported 90 per cent by fed before ordination, then learned thodox alike, have no doctrinal
SIcindiver
WORLD Q $3—One week’s care for an orphan in
ertheless "in God’s eye the hand of God at work in all of
eral funds, eight Include fam Swahili because he thought he disagreement with the teaching
Bethlehem.
ON
this
to
some
degree,
inspiring
O
u
t
of
W
a
te
r
sacred and the profane, as in
ily planning efforts.
might be sent to Africa. “So contained in the Jewish section
A n
$5—New shoes for a Sister in India.
the desires which make human
SHOESTRING □ $10—Feeds a Palestine refugee family.
Brother S. L a w r e n c e , deed also the natural and super culture possible and necessa
of the schema on non-Christian
O $40—Buys a chalice fora mission church,
religions,” B ro th e r Samaha F.S.C., chairman of the biolo natural, work together to ac ry?”
n $75—Gives a medical kit to a mission Sister.
gy department at St. Mary’s complish His designs.”
said.
“Therefore
one
Christianizes
‘Yet.” he continued, “ while College. Moraga, Calif., has the world,” he said, “by devot
an
$84,000
grant
from
the
Burial Insurance
there are many implications
ing himself as wholeheartedly
that would never trouble the government to study wind- to his worship of God as to his I
Dear tNCLOSCO PLEASE FIND $ .
Ifonslgnor Ryarc
Hartford. Conn. — Three contrary, (Popes) have held mind of a Westerner, they are borne pesticide residues In
Sold By Mail
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mountains.
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even
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Catholic groups holding national that unions should be free and
.. .You may still be qualified
conventions here have resolved voluntary organizations — the plosive to the people of the work, he back-packs full skinPlease
for $1,000 life insurance . ..
diving equipment to eleva
to support “ right-to-work” laws servants, not the m asters of the Arab E a st.”
return coupon
tions of 13,000 feet and more. ClAisKlud a d i r v n through all Ragitlar so you will not burden your
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Pope Warns of Strange Voices of Error 3lsk and ILcam
Following is a translation of the Italian
address made by Pope Paul VI at a general
audience In which he urged Catholics to have
a greater confidence In the Church and in the
Papacy.
Every time we come to this weekly meet
ing and find ourselves facing a crowd of visi
tors from every part of the modem world
who come here with news of what is being
discussed, the trends, the aspirations, the suf
ferings — in a word, bringing us their exper
iences — we try to be attentive, and we pray
in our heart that the Lord will make us capa
ble not only of speaking but also of listening,
understanding, penetrating “ what is in man,"
(John 2, 25) as Jesus did in a divine way.
Among the many spiritual thoughts ’vhich
we seem to sense emanating with greater
strength and frequency from the minds of
some of our visitors is a certain feeling of
uneasiness regarding religious truth, the
Church’s established doctrine, the faith which
is authoritatively taught and habitually
professed by the Church.
We seem to notice that such uneasiness,
brought to the threshold of this chair, the an
cient chair of St. Peter, often becomes more
intense, and instead of finding rest and com
fort, it is accentuated in anxiety with the re
surgence of greater doubts, expecting to find
dogmatic contrasts which do not cover the
present needs of souls and which do not ad
mit discussion.
It is certainly not you personally, beloved
sons and daughters, but you as representa
tives of our age and the currents which agi
tate it who make us think of the attitude of
uncertainty, criticism, doubt, ideological in
tolerance, agnosticism, and even negativism
which characterizes many souls rendered
more sensitive, thoughtful, and disturbed by
the great innovations of modem life.
Is it so? Strange and confused voices come

to us which make us very thoughtful, often
even surprised and sad, because they do not
come only from the multitude of those who are
not fortunate enough to have our faith.
This wave of clamorous opposition is al
ready the occasion for deep affliction and a
goad to an immense and tircl'.ss love.
Often such voices come also from the
higher ranks of the People of God. always
faithful and close to us, for whom the doc
trine of the Church is usually nourished by
fervent study, cultivated by sound thinking,
and adorned with the richness of Christian
life.
They come to echo errors both ancient
and modem, already corrected and con
demned by the Church and banished from the
patrimony of its truths.
Or else they propose hypotheses, almost
immediately converted into affirmations pur
porting to be scientific, which question the
principles, laws, and traditions to which the
Church is firmly bound and from which it
cannot ever be separated.
Or they suggest odious criticisms concern
ing the history and structure of the Church
und propose radical revisions of all its apos
tolic work and its prf^sence in the world, so
that the Church, far from benefiting from
those potentialities and new formulas to
which the conciliar updating tends, would end
up assimilating itself into the world — a
world which awaits from it not complacent
acquiescence to its controversial theories and
its worldly ways, but rather rays of its
“light” and the vigor of its “ salt.”
We do not seek here to investigate thor
oughly, by way of analysis and apologia, the
extremely complex problem of religious
truth in relation to our times; especially
since the spiritual unrest to which we have
referred arises mostly in young hearts, or in
studious and well-intentioned persons who de

sire not to betray the fidelity owed our Cath
olic Faith but to establish new connections with
modern culture.
It is enough to know that these problems
are the object of our benevolent and ardent
observation, as they are of the Bishops and
great theologians. And they will continue to
occupy us during the final phase of the
Ecumenical Council.
We would like at this time simply to ad
dress to you an invitation and a good wish.
Our invitation: That not one of you lose
confidence in the Church, and particularly in
this chair (of St. Peter) because of the atti
tude it firmly and faithfully maintains re
garding the religious truth it derives from the
revelation entrusted to it by Christ.
True, this is a dogmatic attitude — that is,
founded not on its own learning but on the
word of God, made understandable by the
Holy Spirit and transmitted by a teaching
office which draws its authority from discipleship of the only true teacher, Christ the
Lord.
Stupendous is the declaration of St. Au
gustine: “God has placed true doctrine there
where the chair of unity is.”
It Is an attitude which docs not allow am
biguity, subjective interpretation, confusion,
corruption, contradiction in the message of
salvation.

It is an attitude which guarantees to each
and every one of the People of God the same
truth, the same security, the same language
— yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
This attitude does not weaken souls, it
does not preclude individual scientific inves
tigation if it is truly scientific, but indeed it
stimulates minds to think, make progress,
and to pray.
It is an attitude which docs not make us
proud as if we were the fortunate and exclu
sive possessors of truth, but rather makes us
strong and courageous in defending it,
prompted by love.
Again, St. Augustine reminds us: “With
out pride, take pride in the truth.”
And our good wish, just for you, beloved
sons and daughters, who come to us to pro
fess and corroborate your faith, is this: That
the certainty on which this Roman rock is
founded might never more be a cause for
lack of confidence, anxiety or burden, but a
source of joy, spiritual fulness, comfort and
merit.
We conclude with the words of another an
cient master, Lattanzio: “There is no food
sweeter to the soul than knowledge of the
truth.”
So may it be for you, beloved sons and
daughters, faithful students of the teaching
Church, with our apostolic blessing.

Honest Spirit of Prayer
Called Today 's Great Need

1
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cation: Speaking to God and listening to
Him. The purpose of prayer is to honor God,
know Him, love Him, leam from Him, and
share His life, strength and eternal joy. Every
honest effort to do these things is a good
prayer, no matter how humble or awkward
the effort turns out to be.
In the past there was too much emphasis
on the technicalities of prayer, that is. on the
forms, the regulations, the systems of reach
ing God. This was true in both private and
public prayer, both in contemplation and the
liturgy.
It is still true, to some extent, partly be
cause we are all still suffering an understand
able spiritual hang-over from a long tenure
of regimented piety.
The liturgical renewal, for one, could go
afoul of Justice on this very point. Unless
there is a renewal of spirit, a deepening of
charity, a change of heart — the change of
ritual and procedures will only heap new
frustrations upon old confusions.
Liturgists rightly exhort priests and teach
ers and leaders to communicate to the mil
lions of Christians in today’s parishes the
need for greater knowledge, faith, love, the
importance of prayer and of the deep spirit
of prayer.
When you get down to essentials you can
say that prayer is love. Love is the best way
to fruitful intercommunication. Love is the
best way to teach and to leam. For love un
clouds the soul of egotism and despair. It
opens the way of man' into the heart of Di
vine Wisdom.
The saints understood God best 'because
they loved Him most. And they loved Him in
realistic ways — In their fellowmen.
Love leads to docility before the will of
God and to obedience before His eternal law.
This is why we say that prayer, being an ar
ticulate, eloquent expression of love, leads to
an adequate spirituality and a satisfactory
life.
The formalities of prayer have an impor
tance. But they are secondary. The main
thing is to get the honest spirit of prayer.
This is an attitude, a posture of soul, an ea
gerness of min:, to speak God’s praises and
to listen to the soft voice of the eternal Wo^rd.

N e w Cathedral in N eb ra ska
The new Cathedral of the Risen Christ In
Lincoln, Neb., was dedicated by Archbishop
Edigio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.
Almost forty members of the U.S. Hierarchy at-

tended the ceremony. The new church was
erected under the direction of Bi.shop James
V. Casey of iJncoln.

Meaning of Universe
Is Found in God
By Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph. D.
The University of Notre Dame
What do we mean by God? God Ls not a
mere dream, not an hypothesis, nor the
projection of our hopes and aspirations upon
the frail canvas of illusion.
He is the meaning of the universe and the
hope of humanity. He gives a cosmic value to
the ideals of truth, justice, and righteousness,
which point like slanting arrows of light to
the Source from which they emanate.
“To know God,” said Dante, "is to learn
how to make our lives eternal.”
Long before Dante, St. John proclaimed
the important truth almost lost in the con
temporary fog: “This is eternal life: That
they may know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom Thou ha.st sent.”
Back before the dawn of the Christian era,
the author of the Book of Wisdom declared:
“To know Thee is perfect justice: and to
know Thy justice and Thy power is the root of
immortality.”
Like a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
night runs this mighty truth through the pa
ges of the Old and of the New Testament.
It is our birthright, our priceless heritage.
If the birthright be sold for a mess of pot
tage, and the heritage be lost in the. confusion

of our day. there Is no power on earth that
can rescue man from his Babylonian captivi
ty or relieve the nosUlgia and loneliness of
his exile.
God is the Supreme Ruler of the universe.
He is the omniscient mind who thought out
the myriad laws of nature and the omni
potent power who flung the uncounted pla
nets, stars and galaxies out into the vastne.ss
of immeasurable space. He is the Architect
not only of the stupendous universe but also
of the heart and mind and soul of man.
“ In Him,” as St. Paul says, “ wc live and
move and have our being.” He created man
In His image and likeness, and endowed him
with understanding and free will. God is InHnitely powerful and infinitely wise. There is
not a sparrow which falls to the ground that
escapes His all encompassing vision.
He is a Being whose center is everywhere
and whose circumference is nowhere. “The
measure of Him.” Sophar reminds Job, “is
longer than the earth, and broader than the
sea.”
“ God’s body is truth,” said Plato, “ and
light. His shadow.” He is the Alpha and the
Omega, the beginning and the end of all things.
He is our heavenly Father, in whom truth,
justice, mercy and love abound in their ful
ness.

A Daily Thanksgiving
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Q. A man has offered proof that Matthew plagiar
ized from Luke in writing his Gospel. Can this be
admitted?
A. It is obvious that the Synoptic Gospels (Mat
thew, Mark, and Luke) often present the same
events in the same language and possibly borrowed
from an original source, or perhaps from each other.
This does not in any way detract from their inerran
cy or inspiration.
All but one-tenth of Mark’s Gospel is found in the
writings of the other two. Matthew and Luke contain
essentially the same material as is found in Mark,
with additional discourses of Christ.
Some Catholic scholars believe that the message
of Christ was originally arranged in a set pattern,
which the Apostles and their helpers memorized and
repeated to their disciples. From this original
source, they say, Matthew, Mark, and Luke drew.
Other Catholic scholars assert there is a mutual
interdependence of the Synoptic Evangelists: Mark
depends upon Matthew, and Luke depends on Mark
and possibly on Matthew. Still others say that the
Synoptic Gospels are based on an oral tradition.
The mutual dependence that obviously exists be
tween the Synoptists may be explained as follows:
Matthew depended for his sources on his own exper
iences, reports from eye-witnesses, or from those in
timately related with these witnesses, the Old Tes
tament, and oral tradition.
Mark used the preaching of Peter, the original
Aramaic form of Matthew’s Gospel, and possibly
some other sources.
Luke edited the Gospel as preached by Paul and
made use of other sources — e.g., Our Blessed Moth
er, Peter, James, Barnabas, and Philip, and he was
acquainted with the Gospel of Mark.
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utmost dignity. “At our church every day is Thanksgiving
day!”
That girl had learned her catechism very well, in fact,
perhaps better than it had been taught. For one of the most
profound aspects of the Eucharist is that very term “eucharist,” W’hich means “thanksgiving.”
And so. because her church was one in which thanksgiving
was really being offered every day of the week at least once,
she and her fellow worshipers were in a position to join their
commemoration of the American harvest festival to the daily
and continuous festival of thanksgiving being kept and cele
brated by the Church since long before the Pilgrim- Fathers,
not to say the ancestors of my taunting colleague, landed on
American shores.
So much of the discussion of the Eucharist as thanksgiving
during the past four centuries has marched around the walls
of a Jericho that has long since fallen, and therefore the
meaning of the Eucharist as a sacrifice of thanksgiving has
been lost.
BoUi sides have been contending over the question of the
Eucharist as a sacrifice of expiation. Thus Protestants have
argued that the .sacrifice on Good Friday was final and com
plete, while Roman Catholics have contended that a sacrifice
far back in history does not avail for us now unless there is a
way of making it contemporary.
Both were right, and both were wrong. Among the ways
we have of recognizing this, none is more fruitful than the
recovery of the emphasis upon the Encharist as a sacrifice.

Q. With all this talk about overpopulation are we
wrong in taking the attitude that God will provide for
further children? We have a dozen already and could
have more. So far, we have been able to care for
them, even at the cost of foregone luxuries and some
comforts.
A. No merely social indication, such as alleged
overpopulation, obliges you to limit your family. In
“overpopulated” Italy, the three most recent Popes
have consistently praised Italian parents of large fa
milies. Pius XII, in his Christmas message of 1952,
expressly discountenanced the overpopulation ar-^
gument as a reason for limiting the family.
'
This is not to say that a couple never have good
personal reasons for not wanting more children.
They are only too abundant in this civilization. But a
couple like yourselves, who have demonstrated your
wish and ability to rear numerous children, certainly
do not tempt Providence when looking forward to
more children. God in such a case can be expected to
give special protection to those who are fulfilling the
primary end of marriage.

When Uniformity in M ass?

Ecumenical perspective

By Jaroslav Pellkan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
Of Church History at Yale University
Many years ago, while I was still a student, I worked in
an office most of whose occupants were Protestants of British
or German descent. In that office one of the lady secretaries
was a girl of Poli.sh descent who happened to be a Roman
Catholic.
Naturally (remembering the atmosphere of the lIMO’s, which
seem so long ago and far away), she took a lot of kidding
from several of the men in the office about being a “ Papist”
and thus being out of touch with the main tradition of Ameri
can life.
Thus, about the middle of November, various of us were
discussing our plans for the weekend of Thanksgiving day —
football games, trips, family get-togethers, tromping in the
country amid the autumn leaves.
Thereupon one of the men accosted the young Roman
Catholic lady with the taunt, “Miss X. next Thursday Is
Thanksgiving day, a great American and Protestant holiday,
when we all get together to thank God in our churches for the
blessings of the harvest. Do yon suppose that U will be
Thanksgiving day In your church as well?”
After a moment's pause, the young lady replied, with the

'Plagiarism' of Evangelists

Tempting Providence?

Life of the spirit

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
The confusion and pain and anger in the
souls of many Catholics in these days of tran
sition and renewal are eloquent evidence of
an old and great weakness in the prayer life
of the People of God.
Furthermore, the bitter reverberations of
controversy and the open wounds in the souls
of many of the faithful demonstrate that the
real virtues of the Christian life are often
shallow and fragile.
We do not mean to say that honest con
troversy is wrong or useless. On the contrary
it is of sound value and necessary* for intel
lectual and spiritual growth. What we detect
as evidence of weakness is the petulance
and arrogance and deeply opinionated spirit
of many persons on each side of the con
troversy.
Violations of humility and charity and
obedience arc self-evident signs that the
ideals of Christian spirituality have not taken
deep root.
This, in itself, is a sign that a spiritual
renewal of some kind Is a need of the hour.
And It may be of some profit to approach the
renewal, for the time being, on the high level
of prayer.
It is not possible to separate prayer from
life. You can put it down as a general norm
and as a sound judgment both for the Church
at large and for individuals in it that the qual
ity of prayer is commensurate with the qual
ity of Christian living.
Our prayer life reflects our supernatural
living standards. Our ways of life reflect the
depth or the superficiality of our prayers.
If our prayers, for example, are deeply
sentimental or emotional, our spirituality will
likely be soft and self-centered. If our prayer
life has in it a deeper substance of faith, a
sturdier search for God, a livelier current of
charity, our spirituality will be more mature*
and more promising.
Prayer Is the effort or, at least, the desire
to get in touch with God. Prayer is the means
through which a human soul rises above the
fog and deceptions and delusions of self-cen
tered living so that It may penetrate into the
mystery surrounding God, who is love.
The essence of prayer is inter-communi

P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

not of expiation (as though God were not satisfied with the
death and resurrection of His only Son), but of thanksgiving,
in union with the single and unrepeatable sacrifice on the
Cross. This sacrifice is offered now by the entire Church, not
only by the ordained clergy.
What is more, it is offered not only in the building especi
ally set aside for that purpose, but in the total life of the total
Christian community. When all the offerings of the entire com
munity arc gathered together in union with the sacrifice of the
body and blood of Our Lord, we have the sacrifice of thanks
giving that is the center of Christian worship.
The Offertory procession, whose revival is part of the new
life of the Church in our time, is a way of giving new meaning
to the Eucharistic sacrifice.
This does not mean than all other expressions of thanks
giving lose their special meaning. It does mean that when
Christians “gather together to ask the “ Lord’s blessing” on the
national Thanksgiving day, they can find no more fitting way
to express their thanks than the daily thanksgiving which they
offer on the other 364 days of the year as well, the Holy Euch
arist.
in the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, the ‘^Register’ is presenting one of the most
distinguished Protestant theologians in America, Professor
Jaroslav Pelikan. We should weigh the opinions of others with
fitting courtesy and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to present the Lutheran position in a dialogue.

Q. It used to be that you could go anywhere and
witness the same Mass. Now it seems that each
church has a different way of saying it. When will the
old uniformity return?
A. There never has been complete uniformity in
the saying of Mass. It is essential to every Mass that
the priest consecrate the bread and wine to make It
the true Body and Blood of Jesus Christ; but certain
differences have been and may be allowed in the use
of forms and ceremonies that do not express its es
sence. Much depends on the Rite in which the Mass is
said and on the region. As in the U.S. the regional
Bishops carry out the decrees of the Constitution on
the Liturgy, and they are allowed some leeway.
For the foreseeable future, we may expect varia
tions in the Mass to continue from region to region,
diocese to diocese, and even parish to parish. Such
variations seem to be built into the new instructions
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites published last
October.
The variations will depend on such natural fac
tors as the structure of churches, the tastes and ca
pabilities of particular congregations, the solemnity
of particular feasts, and the needs of individual re
gions.
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Refusing Absolution
Q. Is there anything in the Bible that gives con
fessors the right to refuse absolntion? I always
thought God forgave all sinners, no matter what the
sin may be.
A. God does forgive all sinners who are truly
sorry for their sin, but in relation to Confession. That
is, they must be so disposed as to confess their sin to
a priest when this is possible or when they know of
the obligation.
The right to deny absolution is contained in the
words of Christ to the Apostles (John xx, 22): “Whose
sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them; and
whose sins you shall retain, they are retained.”
“Retain” signifies that the priest can deny abso
lution to a penitent whom he does not think is proper
ly disposed for it, by lack of proper sorrow or firm
purpose of amendment.
The confessor may be mistaken about the good
faith of the penitent,, and deny absolution, though this
is rare. In that case the sin is forgiven if the penitent
has perfect contrition, but he must still seek absolu
tion — from another priest, if need be.
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Formal Object of Sin
Q. Thirty years ago my father, though not an ir
reverent man, would receive Communion after eat
ing breakfast. This was then considered a serious
sin. Now we may eat up to one hour before Commun
ion. If my father is in hell for this sin will he be
pardoned now that the rules have changed?
A. No one is pardoned in hell, but I doubt that
your father knew he was sinning seriously by not
keeping the Eucharistic fast. It is not for us to judge
subjective guilt.
The material object of the law of Eucharistic
fast is eating, a thing indifferent in itself. ’Fhe formal
object is obedience to the Church.
This formal object inheres in all purely ecclesi
astical laws, whether they are later repealed or not.
The fact that a law has since been repealed or modi
fied does not at all affect the guilt of the person who
disobeys it at the time it is in force.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered In
r this column. Where a personal answer is impoTtant, name
j and address should be included.
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